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OBSERVATIONS ON DEFORMATION SYS_T_EMŜ  I N̂  ZIRCALOY-j?

DEFORMED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE

K Pettersson, H Hergqvist

ABSTRACT

Different polycrystallim' samples of Zircaloy-2 with textures

such that the c-axis of most of the grains are oriented near the sheet

normal were subjected to loading conditions such that sheet thinning

was accomplished. Metallography showed that no twinning wa6 in-

volved. Electron microscopy showed the presence of ••" c + a > dis-

locations which were usually confined to rleformation bands. With

the help of stereo micrographs the most likely plane of slip was de-

termined to be Moll j . The possibility of ' £ r a_ > slip as a means

of breaking the oxide film in iodine induced stress corrosion crack-

ing of Zircaloy-2 is briefly discussed.
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i. INTRODUCTION

It has been suggested that the rupture of the oxide film and the

creation of slipsteps could be the initiating etage in the fracture of

Zircaloy in an iodine atmosphere at around 300 C L 1 i . Such a model

could account for the fact that stress-corrosion failure of Zircaloy

is seldom observed without some bulk plastic deformation, and also

for the fact that a critical strain . 2 1 , or a critical strain rate ; 3 i

is sometimes necessary for the occurence of stress-corrosion crack-

ing. In the cases where transgranular cracking is observed this

seems to take place on the basal plane or on planes located near the

basal plane ! 1 J .

It is reasonable to assume tnat crack initiation from a slip

step would be much more effective if the step were parallel to the

basal plane. Slip on the basal planes in the < 1120 > direction could

provide such steps, but basal slip is rarely seen in zirconium alloys.

Another possibility is then < £ + a_ > slip on one of the pyramidal

planes. The only definite observation of ' c t a > glide i-n Zircaloy

was made by Jensen and Backofen i4j , but it has also been concluded

from more indirect evidence that • £ + a_ -- dislocations are operating

in Zircaloy t 5, 6, 7, 8J. One observation by Jensen and Backofen of

particular relevance to the problem of film rupture, was that the de-

formation by < £ + a_ "> glide was confined to thin shear bands on planes

close to the [ 1124} planes. Such a deformation would of course re-

sult in especially high slip steps.

The present work was carried out in order to confirm that

< £ + a_ > glide would occur in Zircaloy under loading conditions when

the more common < §_ > glide on prism planes was suppressed, and

also to investigate whether < £ + a > glide is normally confined to de-

formation bands. It was of course also interesting to see whether or

not the deformation bands were close to the {1124} planes since these

planes do not contain a < £ + a > vector. The study was also inspired

by the observation that on rolling a sheet with the texture shown in

Fig 1 a 20 % area reduction could be achieved without any twinning,

aa can be seen in Fig 2.
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NOTF.S ON THE nKI'ORMATION SYSTF.MS IN

lM AND /.IRCAl.OY-2

The mast common sli;> system in both zirconium and Z i rca -

lov-2 is 1C10' • 1 ?. t 0 • . * * , - This slip vector cannot change the

crystal dimensions in the c-axis direction, thus other deformation

systems must operate in order to arcomodate a change in length in

the c-direct ion. In tension along the c-direct ion zirconium crystal»

deform by ( i 0 T 2 • or »' I t Z t twinning. The flow s t r e s s e s for <rl012.'

twinning md ; 10T0( < t 2 1 0 -* slip a re approximately equal during

slow deformation at room temperature i t ö j . Increasing s t rain rate

or decreasing tempera ture favours \ 1 1 2 I ' twinning L 1 0 J . Reed-

Hill s oaeervations on zirconium seem also to be valid for Zircaloy-2

L i t ] .

Compression along the c-axis of zirconium crys ta ls is accorno-

dated bv '1122] twinning at lower tempera tures 14, 9, 12 i and by

f lOl l^ twinning at tempera tures above 300 C [4 , 12 j . Glide in the

< c_ + a_ -• directions on HOll ! planes has also been observed at high

temperatures in compression along the c-axis L12]. In the case of

compression along the c-axis the observations on zirconium are not

valid for Zircaloy. In plane strain compression of Zircaloy-4 sheet

with inost of the grains oriented with the c-axis in the normal direc-

tion, Jensen and Backofen found practically no twins in material

which had been deformed below 300 C 4 . This indicated that

< c_ + a_ :> glide had taken place, and that was also confirmed by elect-

ron microscopy. The deformation was confined to thin shear bands,

and i:he plane of the band was identified by a two-surface trace ana-

lysis to be f 1 124 J. This is slightly surprising in view of the fact

that the M124 ' planes do not contain a < £ +• a_ > direction.

Tenckhof." L 13 J tested single crystals of zirconium in shear

on the f 1122 i plane and observed bands of < £ + a > dislocations. At

room temperature the bands were observed at hi^h deformation rates,

whilst at low deformation rates the bands were first observed at

250 C, and were most numerous at 750 C The plane of the bands

was determined as either ''1121} or f iOl l} .

In ahort, for pure zirconium c-axis compression is accomp-

lished by f 1122] twinning at temperatures below 300 - 500°C, and

by {1011} twinning or < c_ t- a > glide at higher temperatures. The
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corresponding mechanisms for Zirc.iljy seem to be ' o_ + <* '' glide

at low terr.peratureB and MOII '• thinning at the higher tcmpcra tur fs .

The situation is somewhat similar to that in titanium, where high-

purity titanium deforms by twinning during c-.ixis compression,

whilst commercial purity titanium and Ti-Al alloys deform by - £ + a_

glide under the same conditions L 14 j .

With regard to the slip plane only r 1 0 t t / and f 1 122 • has been

observed, the two other possibilities being M122: and r 1 0 l 0 ! . These

observations are consistent with the conclusions by Pickelsimer

from the development of texture in Zircaloy 6heet . 5 ] . He noted

that < £ + a > glide on the f U22 ; planes would give basal pole maxima

tilted towards the rolling direction whilst the observed maxima are

tilted towards the t ransverse direction which indicates elide on f 1011 J

or C t l 2 i } planes.

Finally, there seems to be no observations of slip with a < c -•

Burgers vector in z ' reonium.

3. SOME EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The details of each experiment will be presented in connection

with the resu l t s . All experiments were conducted at room tempera-

ture . All the materials were recrystal l ized with low or negligable

dislocation densities. Thin foils for electron microscopy were pre-

pared by spark machining off thin sections of specimen, careful

grinding and a final electropolishing at room temperature in a solu-

tion of 15 % perchloric acid in acetic acid. The electron microscopy

was performed in a JSEM 200 microscope at 200 kV. The microscope

was equipped with a s ide-entry goniometer permitting +_ 45 tilting in

two directions.

The identification of dislocation» as being of < £ + a_ > type was

mainly indirect. With the diffraction vector g = (0002) the condition

for invisibility of screw dislocations £ • b = 0 is fulfilled for dislo-

cations with b = < 1120 > = < a>. For < a > type edge dislocations on

prism planes the invisibility condition g • (b x u) = 0 is also fulfilled.

It was hoped that < a > dislocations on other planes would also be in-

visible under (0002) contrast conditions, so that all dislocations seen

under (0002) contrast would be of < c_ + a > type. This is of course

under the assumption that dislocations with < c > type Burgers vec-

tors do not occur in zirconium. The invisibility conditions are de-
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rived lor isotropic material ;>, but it <. .m be assumed that the zirco-

nium lattice is .-ut'tii. ientlv symmetric for the conditions to also app-

ly in thitf case • 1 ^ ' .

Tht' txclusiui. J! i !vpr .is s 1 j , a 11 ,.ins was also supported by

tht1 fact that dislocations seer ur.der •000.'* contrast appeared to he

in planes which were not parallel to £_.

4. RKSULTS

4. 1 Rolling of sheet

As mentioned in the introduction a ?.O % thickness reduction of

the sheet material with the texture shown in Fig t did not produce

any twins, at» can be seen in Pit; 2, which is a through the thickness

section of the rolled material . The s 'ructure is characteri -•d by

bands inclined at approximately 4:^ to the normal direction. The

appearance of the bands indicates that the material in the bands has

a different basal plane orientation compared to the material outside

the bands and that the bands have a fairly high dislocation density.

In order to study dislocation structures in rolled material foils

were prepared from sheet which had been rolled about 4 "In. The orien-

tation of the foils was such that the electron beam went in the trans-

verse direction of the material in an untilted foil.

Figs 3 and 4 show examples of dislocation structures seen when

only the (000Z) rov.- of spots were excited. The "" £ + a. ;" dislocations

in agreement with the metallograpV ic observations, appear to be con-

fined to bands; this is in agreement with the observations of Jensen

and Backofen : 4J . Apart from the - £ -r a_ '•' dislocations all grains

contained a high density of dislocations with an < a_ > Burgers vector,

as can be seen in Fig 5 which shows the same area as Fig 4 but

viewed with an f 1 132 J reflection excited. Other indications of the

presence of other dislocations than of those of < £ + a_ > type are all

the i rregular bends and cusps on the ' £ + Ö_ > dislocations (Fig 3, 4)

which a re probably caused by interactions with other dislocations.

For comparison, a specimen of the same material which had

been tested in uniaxial tension to about 1 % deformation was investi-

gated. This specimen had a high density of < â  > dislocations on the

prism planes (Fig 6). When viewed under (0002) contrast no disloca-

tions at all could be seen in any grain, not even in the grain corners,

where some activity on other deformation systems than the
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were in this case too uniform to require the operation ;f ,inv extra

deformation svst-ms in grain corners.

4. 2 Bending of sheet maUria 1

The previous example demonstrated the operation of £ - a

dislocations during compression along the c-axts. In order to achieve

a tensile deformation perpendi< ular to the c-axie but in such a way

as to avoid deformation by prism elir>, a strip of the sheet material

was bent around the transverse axis of the strip. If the strip is 6uffi-

ciently wide compared to the radius of bending, a state of plane strain

will be obtained, except at the edges of the strip 16 j . Under plane

strain conditions prism slip is suppressed because it cannot take

place without simultaneous deformation in the transvertse direction.

At the inner surface of the bend the material is compressed

perpendicular to the £-axis. As can be seen in Fig 7 the main defor-

mation mode is (lOlZ) twinning. It is interesting to note that a simi-

lar structure is found near the edge of the bent strip, where there

is no plane strain constraint. This indicates that (1012) twinning is

about as easy as prism slip in Zircaloy-? , in agreement with simi-

lar behaviour of zirconium L 1 0 j .

On the outer side of the strip the deformation mode is plane

strain tension perpendicular to the c-axis. Optical metallography

did not reveal any twinning and electron microscopy showed the pre-

sence of < £ + a_ > dislocations (Fig 8). The confinement of the < £ + a >

dislocations to bands is not as well developed as in the case of roll-

ing. In this case also there was a high density of < a_ > dislocations.

4. 3 Constant-length burst-testing of tube

Tube of fine-grained Zircaloy-2 (d ~ 5 u) with the texture shown

in Fig 9, was strained about 4 % by an internal overpressure whilst

the length of tube was kept constant. Just as for the plate material

optical metallography did not reveal any twinning. Fig 10, whilst

electron microscopy revealed the presence of < c_ + a_ > dislocations,

Figs 11 and 12. Many of the dislocations appear to lie in the same

plane as indicated in the figures, and that fact was used in an at-

tempt to determine the plane of slip. From the change in the pro-

jected width of the assumed plane of slip with the angle of tilt, the
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orientation of the plane normal with respri.t to the crystallographic

directions of the mater ial , could be determined approximately. Such

a determination for Figs 11 and '2 gave Mol l \ as the most likely

plane of slip of the four possibilities < 1011), f i l 22 ] . r l l 2 i j a n d

f 10TO ]. The uncertainties in the determination are such that Ml 22 I

cannot be excluded as the slip plane, whilst (112 t i and !1Olo] can

in this case be excluded.

Just as for the cases described in sections 4. 1 and 4 .2 , there

was a general high density of < a > dislocations.

4.4 Plane strain tension of coarse-grained Zircaloy-2

Plane strain specimens were prepared from a more coarse -

grained sheet of Zircaloy-2. The grain size was about ?.S ^ and the

texture was as shown in Fig 13. The gauge section of the specimens

was 0. 3 mm thickness •< t mm length and the width of the specimens

was 10 mm. The tensile direction coincided with the t ransverse di-

rection of the sheet.

In the undeformed state this material had a higher dislocation

density than the previous materials which contained practically no

dislocation» when thev were undeformed. An example of the disloca-

tion s t ructure in the undeformed material can be seen in Figs 14

and 15, which show the same area under different contrast conditions.

If the simple invisibility conditions g • b_ = 0, hold, the dislocation

segments marked "a" in Fig *5 snould be of the < c_ + a_ > type and

the segments marked "b" should be of the < £ > type. All other dis-

locations then ha\ 3 an -- a_ > Burgers vector.

The specimens could be Btrained to failure with only small

amounts of twinning occurring, Fig 16. When Jensen and Backofen

tested similar specimens of Zircaloy-4 with about the same grain

size as in this case , they observed that instead ol thinning through

the sheet thickness, the specimen developed channels along in te r -

secting pr ism planes, and the material necked to knife edges which

were paral lel to the c-axis [4] . In the present case, however, the

fracture surface was of a usual ductile type, Fig 17, and a t can be

Seen in Fig 16 thinning through the thickness took place.

A specimen foi electron microscopy was prepared from a Spe-

cimen which had been strained to about 4 %. When viewed under

(0002) contrast the dislocation structure was character ized by bands,
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as can be seen in Fig 18. There was a tendency for bands in different

grains to meet at the grain boundaries. Just as for the burst-tested

material it was possible to make an attempt to determine the plane of

slip. An example of this is shown in Fig 19. However, the determina-

tion is still a little uncertain and, although { 10111 seems to be the

most commonly identified plane of slip, there were slip bands the

orientations of which appeared to be nearer to f 1 f 22 } than f ! Ol 1 }.

In no case were the orientations of the slip bands near { 1 lZ 1 } or {lOlO

A better determination of the slip planes could probably have

been accomplished if a more general tilting than only around the c-

axis had been practical. However, such tilting made the general den-

sity of < a_ > dislocations visible, and they usually masked the < £ + a_ -'

dislocations so that the traces of the bands could no longer be identi-

fied.

5. DISCUSSION

It is clear that in the room temperature deformation of Zirca-

loy-E plastic reduction along the c-axis is accomplished by < £ + â  >

slip. The high density of < a_ • dislocations indicates that * a_ > slip

is much easier than < £ + J» > slip, and also that in a polycrystailine

material where the c-axis is not normally exactly coincident with

the normal direction of the shee*, some wall thickness reduction can

be achieved through the component of < â  which is perpendicular to

the plane of the sheet.

It is likely that < £ + a > slip is an operating deformation sys-

tem in the fabrication of Zircaloy products, which was suggested by

Pickelsimer some years ago 15 J . From the development of Zirca-

loy textures it then follows that {iOli} and f tl2f} are the remaining

possibilities. From the present work it appears that [ 1011} would

then be the only possible slip plane, but it should be noted, that the

loading directions in this work have been Buch that in most of the

grains the resolved shear stress on the most highly stressed f lOTij

plane has been higher than on the corresponding {1 i2 J} plane.

It can be assumed that the same deformation systems operate

at 300 C. Thus < £ + * , > »lip could be a means of breaking the oxide

film in iodine induced stress corrosion cracking. It i« also easy to

understand why SCC only occurs when the material is deformed under
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oiaxial constraint, since this is for most textures and loading condi-

tions a necessary condition for < £ + a_ > slip to occur

b)

6. CONCLUSIONS

In room temperature deformation •af Zircaloy-2 plastic re-

duction in the c-direction is accomplished by < c + * > »lip

on flOi1} planes.

< £ + a. > slip tends to be concentrated to deformation bands.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig 1. The (0002) texture of the sheet material used in the

experiments described in sections 4. 1 and 4.2.

Fig 2. Polarized-light micrograph of the sheet material after

rolling 20 %. 350 x.

Fig 3. Electron micrograph of sheet material after rolling

about 4 %. g - k • (0002). 60 000 x.

Fig 4. As Fig 3. g = k • (0002). 60 000 x.

Fig 5. The same area as in Fig 4 g = fl 122]. 60 000 x.

Fig 6. Electron micrograph of tensile specimen made from

the sheet material in Fig t after about 1 % deformation.

g = fll20}. Beam direction near (000«). 60 000 x.

Fig 7. Polarized-light micrograph of inside surface of sheet

material after bending. 150 x.

Fig 8. Electron stereo-micrograph of dislocation structure in a

grain near the outside surface of bent material.

g - k • (0002). 60 000 x.

Fig 9. The (0002) texture of the tube material.

Fig 10. Polarized-light micrograph of a transverse section of

a tube after constant-length burst-testing to 4 % circum-

ferential strain. 500 x.

Fig it. Stereo-micrograph of dislocation structure in burst-tested

specimen, g = (0002). 60 000 x.

Fig 12. Stereo-micrograph of dislocation structure in burst-tested

specimen, g - (0002). 60 000 x.

Fig 13. The (0002) texture of the coarse-grained sheet material.

Fig 14. Dislocation structure in the coarse-grained sheet in
undeformed state, g = f i l3o}. 60 000 x.
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Fig !

Fig 16.

Fig 17.

Fig 18.

Fig 19.

The same area as in Fig 14. g - (0002). The disloca-

tions marked "a" can also be Been in Fig 14 and pro-

bably have b - < £ + a_ > whilst the dislocation» marked

"b" are invisible in Fig 14 and have b = c -• (0001).

60 000 x.

Polarized-light micrograph of section of plane strain

specimen after failure. 200 x.

SEM micrograph of fracture surface of plane strain

specimen. 250 x.

Electron micrograph of plane-strain specimen deformed

about 4 %. £ = (0002) for the grain at the top of the

figure. 22 500 x.

Stereo-micrograph of dislocation structure in plane

strain specimen. £ = (0002). 60 000 x.
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